The freshmen very appropriately dedicated the new Technology Field Friday afternoon when they at the last minute literally pulled the victory from the sophomores. The Field day was the most exciting day in student life, the result remaining in doubt until the very last moment. With three points in the favor of the sophomores and four for the freshmen, and in the tug-of-war each having won a pull and stood one as well, the winner of the fourth pull was to be awarded the victory of the day. All three teams of each class put up a splendid struggle for the laurels and the victory of the first year men, all the more a victory worth winning.

Football Game.

In the football game the sophomores kicked off to the freshmen and shortly after; the freshmen were forced to punt to Farnsworth, who carried the ball back twenty yards. After considerable punting by both teams, the freshmen finally carried the ball well within the territory of the sophomores and, after a series of fumbles and punts, Jolivance of the freshmen managed to get through the remaining eight yards for a touchdown, giving the ball to the sophomores, but managed to recover the ball again on 17’s 10-yard line after Farnsworth had fumbled. The period ended without further score.

In the second quarter the sophomores came back with a vengeance and after an exchange of punts and un成功ful forward passes seven minutes before half time. Potent had several gains of ten and twenty yards. Eighteen finally got the ball on a forward pass and punted to the sophomores. An intercepted forward pass gave the ball to the freshmen. That pass pointed to the sophomores, but managed to recover the ball again on 17’s 10-yard line after Farnsworth had fumbled. The period ended without further score.

In the second quarter the sophomores came back with a vengeance and after an exchange of punts and unsuccessful forward passes seven minutes before half time. Potent had several gains of ten and twenty yards. Eighteen finally got the ball on a forward pass and punted to the sophomores. An intercepted forward pass gave the ball to the freshmen. That pass pointed to the sophomores, but managed to recover the ball again on 17’s 10-yard line after Farnsworth had fumbled. The period ended without further score.

In the third quarter a continued series of punts by both teams and a rush by Potent for 25 yards brought the ball down to 18’s 25-yard line. Here the freshmen got the ball and worked it back to the center of the field when time was called.

The fourth quarter opened with eighteen steadily pushing the ball well down to the sophomore’s goal. The punt out for position failed.

In the second half both teams were asked to show and after an exchange of punts and unsuccessful forward passes seven minutes before half time. Potent had several gains of ten and twenty yards. Eighteen finally got the ball on a forward pass and punted to the sophomores. An intercepted forward pass gave the ball to the freshmen. That pass pointed to the sophomores, but managed to recover the ball again on 17’s 10-yard line after Farnsworth had fumbled. The period ended without further score.
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